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Special Holiday

WIN FREE MOVIE TICKETS

See the Where’s Wally ad for details on how to win FREE Movie Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!
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Update On Nashville West Area
Residents of the Charlotte
Park Neighborhood recently
received an update on new
stores and improvements in the
Charlotte Pike/Nashville West
Shopping Center area.
According the information

sent out:
Space Between Staples &
Petsmart (Phase III):
1. Will be a Dollar Tree
(10,500 sq. ft.)
2. The rest of that space
will be a smaller shop of some

Suzy Bogguss at Loveless
This holiday season Suzy
Bogguss (www.suzybogguss
.com/christmas)
brings
Christmas cheer to the Loveless
Cafe with four nights of special
performances at the Loveless
Barn. Bring the family
December 20-23 and enjoy a
buffet dinner from the world
famous Loveless Cafe. The
interactive show will feature
Suzy Bogguss and friends
singing Christmas classics.
Suzy will be asking for participation from the audience as
well, so come and sing along to
your favorite carols. Also, be
sure to get there early and have
your picture made with Old St.
Nick!The Loveless will be
donating a portion of ticket
sales to local non-profit organizations Second Harvest Food
Bank and All About Women so
come on out for a good cause

and bring non-perishable food
items for the food drive.
Tickets are $39.50 for
adults and $24.50 for children
and can be purchased individually or by tables of ten. Doors
open at 6 p.m., dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. and the show
will start at 8 p.m. Reserve your
tickets today by calling
615.646.9700 ext. 4 or visit
www.lovelessbarn.com
for
more information

kind
Building along side of road
at Verizon entrance:
1. That will be an I-HOP
(International
House
of
Pancakes) next door to Verizon
(by spring of next year)
Buildings on West Side of
Verizon Entrance Across from
Target:
1. Buffalo Wild Wings
Grill and Sports Bar. Which
opened Monday, December 14
Other Stores Coming:
1. Sports Clips
2. Game Stop
3. Physical Therapy
Next Door to Books A
Million:
1. At least 2 to 3 more
stores
Top of Hill Where Crows
Nest and Howard Johnson
Used to Be:
1. Cracker Barrel will
move (to the general area where
Crow’s Nest was located)
2. Hotel on top of hill (not
positive on which one yet, several businesses interested)
They will be grading and
working on this property on top
of the hill fairly soon to bring it
down some, but not a lot. There
will be a road that comes off

Charlotte Pike where it presently has been all these years, and
it will go all the way around the
restaurant and hotel back
against the interstate and will
come down in the back parking
lot of Target, so people can
come back up to the red light at
Charlotte Pike to get out.
NO to the OLIVE GARDEN, but possibly another
Italian type of restaurant.
NO to a JO ANN'S.
They will be working on
smoothing out the spot where
the park will be in back of
Logan's and Red Robin and
sowing grass there, until later
on when the park is to be finished. This will clean up that
area for the time being, since
banks aren't wanting to lend
money right now for completing a park, but it will be finished. There will be either two
restaurants on the other side of
the park, or possibly one restaurant and the other retail with
smaller restaurant. Not decided
yet.
There will be road work in
the near future along Charlotte
Pike in front of Mapco and the
Car Wash.
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Police Searching for Bank Robber/Carjacker; Captured Another
Metro officers and the
FBI’s Violent Crimes Task
Force are working to identify
the man who Monday morning robbed Fifth Third Bank’s
4501 Harding Pike branch,
crashed his getaway vehicle,
and then carjacked a senior
citizen in a parking garage
adjacent to the Belle Meade
Plaza Shopping Center.
The robber, a black man
believed to be in his late 20s
or 30s, pulled up to the bank at
9:30 a.m. in a 2006 Chevrolet
Equinox that was stolen from
Murphy Oil Company on
Andrew Jackson Parkway

sometime in October. He
entered through the front door
and
verbally
demanded
money from two tellers. No
weapon was seen. The suspect
fled with cash back to the
Equinox and began heading
west on Harding Pike. As he
did, a dye bomb placed with
the money exploded, apparently causing the robber to
veer into eastbound traffic. He
collided head-on with a 2005
Hyundai Elantra being driven
by Terry Clements, 38, of
Nashville. Clements was not
critically hurt.
The robber, who is

believed to have sustained a
head injury from the collision,
ran from the Equinox to the
Belle Meade Kroger parking
lot and attempted to carjack a
woman. He was unsuccessful
and then went to a nearby
parking garage where a 79year-old man was walking
away from his BMW sedan.
The robber walked up to the
elderly man and threatened to
kill him if he didn’t hand over
the keys. He complied.
Through the use of technology, officers located the BMW
a short time later in an alley
off of 37th Avenue North. The

car was undamaged and still who contact Crime Stoppers
running.
qualify for a cash reward of up
Based on where the BMW to $1,000.
was abandoned, investigators
Suspected serial robber
believe it possible that the Freddie Spruytenburg, Jr., 31,
robber lives in the vicinity of is in custody after he allegedly
37th Avenue North and held up Nashville Wine &
Dakota Avenue. Anyone with Spirits at 4556 Harding Pike
information as to his identity last night.
is urged to contact Crime
West Precinct Detective
Stoppers at 74-CRIME. Robert Peterson was in the
Persons can also send an elec- area investigating similar
tronic tip to Crime Stoppers cases when he responded to
by texting the word "CASH" the robbery at 7:45 p.m. A
along with their message to short time later, he spotted the
274637 (CRIMES), or by suspect’s white Jeep Grand
going online to www.nashvil- Cherokee on Annex Avenue.
lecrimestoppers.com. Those (Continued on page 2)

West Sector Police
capture one, seek another
(Continued from page 1)
Spruytenburg, the sole occupant in the SUV, drove off at a
high rate of speed. He struck a
semi-truck and a car on
Charlotte Pike at Interstate 40
before officers took him into
custody. No one was seriously
injured. Items stolen during
the
robbery,
including
whiskey, were recovered from
inside the Jeep.
Spruytenburg,
of
Hillsboro Road, is currently
charged with one count of
aggravated
robbery.
Additional charges are pending.
Spruytenburg is a suspect
in the following hold-ups:
· Mapco at 2103 21st

Avenue South on December
8.
· The Wine Shoppe at
Green Hills at 2109 Abbott
Martin Road on November
28.
· Carrabba’s Grill at 2101
Green Hills Village Drive on
November 21.
· Mellow Mushroom at
212 21st Avenue South on
November 13.
In each robbery, a masked
man robbed the business at
gunpoint and fled in a white
SUV.
Spruytenburg’s photo is
being withheld pending lineups. He has previous convictions for assault, drug possession and DUI.
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Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com
From Our Readers
After writing my column
about
“Nashville
Public
Libraries,” I received a nice,
long e-mail from my old friend,
Alice
“Skeezix”
Turney
Kennedy, who lives in Colorado.
She reads the WESTVIEW and
my “Nashville Nostalgia”
columns by way of the internet,
or maybe she has subscribed to
the newspaper. I know that her
daughter made her a gift of all
four of my nostalgia books. I
remember that Skeezix was big
on going to the downtown
library in Nashville as a kid and
loving the children and youth
rooms.
First of all, Skeezix wrote,
“You don’t have to wear snow
shoes to go to Jackson Hole,
Wyoming in October!” (I hope
you read a previous column to
understand that!)
Skeezix wrote, “Your column brought back many memories of hours spent taking the
streetcar with my mother to
downtown Nashville, and while
mother was in the library, I put
the youth room to good use.”
Skeezix could get on
soap boxes and preach like I
could. She went on to say in the
e-mail. “I feel that reading and
conversation is not an activity
that our youth excel in in today’s
world of texting, cell phones,
computers, etc.”
Skeezix reads my nostalgia
column because she said, “It
brings back so many delightful
memories, familiar names,
updates on people and places
that were a part of a wonderful
past.” She mentioned how all of
us kids sat under the street light
on Halloween and told ghost stories, the long bike rides we
made, and the good ball games
we played in a vacant lot or even
in the middle of the street.
Then, she began mentioning
names of old playmates and
friends, wondering whatever
happened to them. Well, I was
able to answer some of her questions. Unfortunately, I had to
report on some who had passed
away, but some I still hear from,
and some I at least have a little
knowledge as to their present
whereabouts.
Skeezix went on telling me
about their great trip to
Wyoming, the fine church
workshops, and sight seeing. I
don’t guess you have to “wear
snow shoes to go to Wyoming,”
but Skeezix closed her e-mail by
saying, “We got back home in
Colorado just in time for a snow
fall of 18 inches.”
When I get an e-mail from
Ed Stetler, my friend in
Pennsylvania, I know I must
have hit a good nostalgic, memory nerve. Ed was a fine singer.
He wrote about my November 9
column: “Yes, we had some
silly songs in our day, but at least

they were tuneful and you could
understand the words. Keep the
nostalgia coming.”
Sadly, I received another email from Ed a few days after
receiving that one. Ed stated
that his dear wife, Kitty, passed
away after a long illness. I knew
Kitty had been in skilled nursing
care for about two and a half
years, and Ed explained how she
had been declining rapidly in the
past two weeks.
When Sonia and I read this,
we sat down and just talked for a
few minutes. We remembered
how active Kitty was when we
knew her and the church work
she did while we were together
at Calvary United Methodist
Church on Hillsboro Road in
Nashville.
Ed said that because of the
Thanksgiving holiday, he was
fortunate in having the entire
family with him except one
granddaughter and her family.
Ed commented that he and Kitty
had
their
seventy-fourth
anniversary on November 9 of
their first date. Ed and his family will be in our prayers.
After writing about the
movie, “W. W. and the Dixie
Dance Kings,” our editor of the
WESTVIEW, Paula Underwood
Winters, told me about other
scenes which were shot in
Nashville. Several of the scenes
were shot here in Bellevue. One
of the gas stations blown up in
the movie was at the intersection
of Highway 70S and Charlotte
Pike (Highway 70N.) Paula said
that Dinah Shore was dating
Bert Reynolds at that time and
she was here on several occasions watching. Also, the café in
one of the scenes was the old
Finches Market in Pegram.
Our good reader, Woodrow
Luttrell, sent me an e-mail with
some personal history about the
University of Tennessee Vols’
Mascot, “Smokey.” Woodrow
knew his friend, Earl Hudson,
the 83-year-old owner of
Smokey IX, when Earl was a little boy. That family has supplied the Smokey hounds and
still does. They are Bluetick
Hounds which have been elevated to a registered AKC breed.
Mr. Luttrell gave me some
more interesting information
about the U. T. mascots
which I shall include in a
later column.
I hope many of you will
consider giving some of my four
nostalgia books as gifts to your
family members and friends at
this Hanukkah and Christmas
season as well as birthday and
anniversary gifts. You can order
them by contacting WESTVIEW using the numbers listed
at the bottom of my weekly
columns. Reading and thinking
back about the nostalgic memories of the “good old days” can
bring one a lot of pleasure and
happiness.

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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It’s one of those phrases
that makes you feel like
you’re quoting scripture. And
perhaps that’s the comfort
when we utter it, as it sounds a
little holier than our everyday
speech (even when referencing the most worldly of things
—like finding that Wii game
right there on the shelf.).
Such was my case last
week while lamenting mall
traffic and my own poor timing. I was about to give up
when “lo and behold” there
was a space, right near the
door!
As if Gabrielle himself
had come down to direct my
traffic, I found myself saying
(to no one there) Well, “lo and
behold” there’s a spot right
there!

For the record, the words
“lo” and “behold” do appear
in scripture, 16 times to be
exact, but
interestingly
enough, the two words are
never once shown together in
the way that we know them
best today.
From Genesis 15:3 to
Matthew 28:7, the combination of “lo” and “behold” are
used to exclaim something
extraordinary (like when
Abraham learns he will father
a nation or when Jesus’ disciples discover he has risen). It’s
not that the words aren’t IN
the text. It’s just that they
aren’t spoken in the order in
which we say them today. (In
scriptural context, you’ll find
“behold’s” precede the “lo’s”
and most often with several

words in between.)
By definition, “lo” (which
came to us through the Middle
English) translates “Look!”
(as in an expression of utter
surprise.) Adding “behold”
lends more emphasis.
Why we turned them
around, I cannot say, but it is
safe to say the phrase often
credited to the Bible, is in fact,
quite secular. And while yes,
it has a scriptural flair, “lo and
behold” is otherwise just a
polished up version of “Would
you take a look at that!”
Taken from:
“I Didn’t Know That Comes
from the Bible”
by Karlen Evins
(www.karlenevins.com)

Dear Dave,
I own a moving
business, and I have
a
good,
smart
employee, who is
currently my general
manager, and he
wants to invest in the
company. We’re growing and
doing pretty well right now,
but we could still use the
money. How would you suggest that I structure things?
Daniel
Dear Daniel,
You’re not going to like
my answer, because I wouldn’t do this deal. You’ve got a
nice company right now
that’s making money and
growing. Just be patient and
let it grow. Don’t rush things.
If you bring in a partner
it’s liable to complicate
everything. This person is
going to develop a whole new
set of opinions on how things
should be done. I’ve got a
close friend, who is older and
wiser than I am, and he’s got
a great saying: “The only ship
that won’t sail is a partnership.” I tend to agree with
that, because when you take
on a partner you end up being
joined at hip. You’re not just
getting the business side of
the guy. You’ll be stuck with
all the personal baggage and
problems that could interfere
with the business, too!
Let’s separate this into
two issues. On one hand
you’ve got a quality employee, and you’d like him to help
you carry the load. So, maybe
it’s time for you to build your

we were wondering
if you have any
advice on how to
teach children that
Christmas is not a
gift-giving free-forall.
first layer of leadership. That
means it’s time to delegate.
This guy is obviously responsible and someone you trust.
Take it to the next level and
develop the relationship even
more. You want to be on the
same page about everything
with him, even to the point
that he can finish your sentences and know what you
want done in every situation.
You could even reward him
for this by cutting him in on
the profits. That way, you
give him the emotional ownership and desire to carry the
load with you.
The second issue is all
about how to grow, and the
word to remember is slowly.
Buy used equipment, pay
cash for everything, and stay
away from debt. You’re probably going to see some good
things happen if you just stay
calm and run this thing lean
and clean. Then, set aside a
percentage of your profits
each year for additional
trucks, new crew members
and things like that. You
won’t be an overnight success, but you’d rather be the
tortoise than the hare.
Remember that story? The
tortoise wins every time!
- Dave

Lauren
Dear Lauren,
This is a great question. I
think one of the best things
you can do is teach kids from
an early age exactly what
Christmas is all about. It’s not
about kids being consumers
and getting everything they
see. First and foremost,
Christmas is a spiritual holiday. It’s about celebrating the
birth of Christ!
Christ came into this
world because God chose to
give his only son. So,
Christmas is about giving, not
receiving. You need to talk
about this concept a lot. Now,
how long will that stick in
their heads after they’re confronted with Saturday morning cartoons and malls full of
bright, shiny things that make
noise? Probably not long.
That’s why you need to have
the “giving” talk early and
often – not just when
Christmas rolls around.
The only way you win at
this parenting thing is through
death by a thousand cuts. You
just don’t stop teaching, and
finally you wear them down
and hope some of your good
advice sticks in their heads!
- Dave

Dear Dave,
We’re new parents, and

* For more financial help
please visit daveramsey.com.
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The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters

This is a confusing time of year....
Do you say Merry Christmas, Happy
Holidays, Happy Kwanza .... too
much to consider! And now days, people want you to be joyous and politically correct. Or they think you should
take a stand and the heck with correctness.
I have friends of all religions, so if
I’m greeting them one on one, I usually tell them to have a Happy
Hanukkah or Merry Christmas,
depending on their religion. If I’m
greeting people through the newspaper I usually say “Happy Holidays”
because I realize that there is such a
diverse group of people who read our
paper. Also, if I’m trying to include
Christmas and New Year’s I say
“Happy Holidays” because it’s more
than one holiday.
I don’t get offended when someone says any of the above to me,
because quite frankly, if someone
wishes me to have a happy anything I
think that is nice.
There are too many serious issues
to be worrying about in this day and
time to make a fuss over whether
someone is “politically correct.” Not
to mention whether there should be a
Christmas tree on public property. I’m
still a bit upset over the missing nativity at Centennial Park, but I’ve been
told it was taken away more because
of it’s worn condition than for political correctness reasons. After all, I
look at that nativity scene as pieces of
art, not a statement of religion. And I
think most of my Jewish friends
would agree that they have wonderful
memories of seeing it at the park as
well.
I love this time of year, too. I love
to watch all the movies that make me
cry. I love the old standards like “It’s
A
Wonderful
Life,”
“White
Christmas,” and “Holiday Inn,” but I
also love some of the newer one’s that
are out now, “Finding John
Christmas,” “A Boyfriend for
Christmas,” and an favorite “One
Magic Christmas.”
This time of year makes me want
to do more for my world. I can’t save
the world, but I can go out and do
something nice for someone, even if
it’s just to open a door and wish them
a “Happy Holidays.”

Founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m
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Washington At Valley Forge Endures
General George Washington, during
nation to separate what came to be an
the fierce winter of the Revolutionary
“unpopular war” from the warriors
War at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, knelt
who served there. Today, once again,
by John Furgess
in prayer with his troops. That image, that
polls reveal, however, an overwhelmPast VFW
symbol of humility, has endured with
ing attitude of “support for family
National Commander
U.S. Commanders and troops down
groups left behind. The troops are
Westview Columnist
through the generations until this very
aware of, and greatly appreciate, this
since 1979
day. For more than two hundred years
support. They appreciate, too, enterAmerican warriors have paused in prayer as did our future tainers and celebrities who have visited them overseas. The
first President long ago.
late Bob Hope, of course, holds the record for such visits,
Someone observed not long ago that it is the soldier who which stretched from World War II to Iraq. A personal exammost desires peace, because it is he who suffers most in time ple, of which Vet’s View is very proud, is having seen the
of war.
Bob Hope Christmas Show at Chu Lai, Vietnam in 1967, and
Today, this Christmas season, young Americans are once having met Rascal Flatts in Iraq, in 2005. Those memories
again deployed in harm’s way on two battle fronts.
never fade, even with the passage of time.
Those Westview readers who are veterans of World War
Military chaplains can relate story after story about the
II, Korea, and Vietnam can still recall their emotions of power of prayer in wartime. Famed World War II Journalist,
Christmas past in time of war.
Ernie Pyle, reported “no atheists in foxholes.” There is, howAs Vet’s View has stated on several occasions in this ever, no magic formula for being a survivor of war, versus a
space over thirty years, our military goes all out to care for casualty of war. Veterans still search for answers to that quesour deployed soldiers, sailors, airman, and Marines this time tion—“Why did I live, and others died?”
of year—stateside and deployed. Not since World War II
Thank you for your support of our troops. Please keep it
have the American people rallied so well in support of our up. They need it now more than ever. They still kneel down,
troops. Ours is a peace loving nation, and we soon tire of war. before standing up. At least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s
Most point to our longest war-Vietnam-when we failed as a yours?

Vet’s View

FREE RADON TEST KITS
make your grocery list and stick to it.
Radon is a naturally occurring
If you are really trying to cut your
radioactive gas produced during the
food budget, decide if items are
by Gary Moore
normal decay of uranium found in
“need” items or “want” items and
the
earth’s
crust.
The State Representative - District 50
only buy what you need. Store brands
Environmental Protection Agency
are usually cheaper and coupons can
741-4317
estimates that over 70% of
greatly reduce you grocery bill. If
rep.gary.moore@legislature.state.tn.us
Tennessee’s population lives in
your grocery sends out a “sale” paper
moderate to high risk radon areas. Radon is the second lead- each week, give it a quick look over to see if any items you
ing cause of lung cancer, resulting in more than 21,000 use regularly are on sale and buy several at the sale price.
deaths each year. Millions of homes have elevated radon lev- Cooking is generally cheaper than eating out, so try to budgels, but radon can be detected with a simple test. If radon is et your time so that you have the time to cook several nights
detected in your home, it can be corrected through estab- a week. It’s not as much fun as eating out, but it can be much
lished venting techniques.
less expensive.
If you would like information about receiving a free
Gasoline: Try to consolidate trips. If you work, run your
radon test kit, please contact the Department of Environment errands going to or from work rather than going all the way
& Conservation’s Nashville Field Office at 687-7000.
home and getting back out. Make a list of places you need to
STRETCHING OUR DOLLARS
go and try to run all errands one day a week rather than runMany people have lost their jobs during the recession we ning back and forth several days a week.
are experiencing. Even those who have not lost jobs are worThe faster you accelerate and the faster you drive the
ried because the cost of just about everything is rising and it more gasoline you use. Try to maintain an even, slower speed
is difficult to make ends meet. Some of us have lived through when driving. When possible, carpool to work or use public
a depression while some of us have never known what it is to transportation where available.
want for anything; but we are all in the same boat and feeling
Heat/Air: Cutting your thermostat up and down uses
the pinch right now. I offer a few ideas below for cutting cor- more energy. Try to maintain one constant temperature. Of
ners to help us survive these difficult days.
course, the lowest comfortable setting for your family is best
Groceries: Make a menu for the coming week or month, (Continued on page 5)

Weekly Report

Dozens of travelers leave I-40 at
Exit 196 everyday, some to visit friends
and family, others for fuel, refreshment
or lodging. They all have a story to tell
and we are here to share a tale or two
that we heard at Exit 196.
On December 11, a motorcade
escorting a truck carrying a 30 year old,
35 foot tall Norway Spruce tree moved
up highway 100 near Exit 196 destined
for the State Capitol building. The tree
was donated to the state by Fairvew

Exit 196
By Besty Thorpe

resident David Peterson to replace the
original official Christmas tree that was
toppled in the early morning high
winds that blew through Nashville on
December 9th. The new tree now
stands on Charlotte Avenue, illuminat-

ing the Capitol grounds.
With Christmas quickly approaching we are completing our holiday
preparations at Exit 196 and as we plan
our annual tour of decorated homes ,
neighborhoods and structures we will
be sure to include a stop at the historic
and iconic Tennessee State Capitol
building to view our festive state tree.
Perhaps we will see you there.
Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays!
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Reese Equestrian...A Tradition of Quality
Less than 5 miles from exit
182 off I-40, you’ll find the historic Ridgelea Farm, ideally
located in Middle Tennessee
approximately 40 minutes west
of Nashville and Franklin, an
hour from Clarksville and
Murfreesboro. This beautiful
facility with its roots as a
founding property in Burns, TN
dates back to the 1950s. A former state of the art cattle breeding and auction site, it has ties
to domestic celebrities and
international royalty. It’s better
known as Reese Equestrian.
Catherine Reese, with her
22 years experience, 12 as a
pro, is sharing her love and
dream with all who have an
appreciation
of
horses.
Catherine has been riding since
1988 and has held professional
status since 1998. At 13, she
became a working student for
the first time and devoted her
life to the pursuit of a professional career in horses. She has
studied under multiple trainers
including students of Jimmy
Wofford, Robert Dover, Reiner
Klimke, Pat Parelli, John
Lyons, Monty Roberts and
many others. She has a background
in
Natural
Horsemanship,
Classical
Dressage, Hunters, Jumpers,
Equitation, Arabian, Half-, and
Anglo- breed competitions, as
well as a broad range of breeds
and performance disciplines. In
the course of her professional
career, she has performed as a
breeder, competitor, farm manager, trainer, clinician, instructor, columnist, judge, horseshow mom, and event organizer.
Her students have ridden to
regional and national titles on
horses usually bought through
and trained by Catherine. Top
awards include students twice
in the top 5 in Arabian/HalfArabian Region XIV Horse of
the Year jumper standings
(ranked Reserve Champion &
4th in standings) and as a trainer and instructor achieving multiple Regional Top Five,
Reserve
Champion,
and
Championship awards in open,

junior, and amateur hunter,
hunter hack and showjumping,
with a 7th ranked finish in
Jr/Am
Jumper
at
the
Arabian/Half-Arabian
U.S.
Nationals (she qualified multiple horses and riders two separate years before she stopped
training), as well as numerous
show championships and wins
in everything from leadline to
Gambler’s Choice competitions.
Training methods are individualized, paced and methodical, supporting confidence and
eagerness in each finished horse
and rider. Groundwork is
approached with strong natural
horsemanship theory, allowing
the horse to teach itself when
possible. Customized programs
for show horses are designed to
foster happy, healthy athletes,
physically and mentally capable
of performing in their sport to
their maximum. This is accomplished with an educated and
analytical evaluation of their
talent and an emphasis on long
term show ability by amateur
and youth owners through modern training methods and classical values. The results are complete sport horses and wellrounded riders competitive in
open and breed competitions.
Show packages are designed
with consistent short and longterm goals in mind and streamlined to fit the budgets of todays
owners. Quality, not quantity is
Catherine’s mantra; build a tradition of recognized quality and
quantity will be the evidence of
success.
After a brief hiatus to start
a family, Catherine is excited
now, after four years, to return
to her equestrian career with her
family in a way that will allow
her to expand her experience as
well as utilize the skills she has
already
acquired.
Reese
Equestrian provides the ideal
setting.
Driving
through
the
wrought iron gates that offer
privacy and security for the discerning boarder, a paved drive
past white fencing and ancient,
towering oaks opens into a spa-

cious paved courtyard.
On site management (Ms.
Carol Shanley of Shadow S
Stables provides expert after
hours monitoring of horses and
property and is available for an
emergency contact as well as
full support of operations and
offices.) Then you’ll see the
barn, a beautiful brick building
flanked by towering silos and
accented by large windows.
Inside you’ll find an open common area for visitors looking
over 6 blocks of 12’x12’+ stalls
and into a 70’ x 200’ well-lit
indoor arena. An outdoor training enclosure and several individual turnouts with pipe fencing and automatic waterers
flank the barn. A large indoor
wash bay sits just off the stall
area. The facility sits at the top
of a hill on nearly 400 acres of
beautiful pasture and breathtaking view! Down an easy ride,
drive, or walk through a thicket,
a grass schooling area is under
construction with a full mixed
course of hunter and jumper
fences coming soon.
Reese Equestrian has
secured the optimal site for
exhibition of sale horses and a
quiet and functional facility for
the care and education of your
hunter or jumper. We are now
excepting students for lessons
and horses in training. We also
have immediate openings for
working students.
The first lesson is always
free. We feature a starter lesson
package that includes a free helmet, boots, and chaps for beginners to keep along with additional incentives for our other
services. We also have working
student positions open. You can
learn more by going to

www.reeseequestrian.com or
see their ad in today’s newspaper.

Please see our ad on page
19 of this week’s Westview.
www.reeseequestrian.com

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
For shows & times

646-3111

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not). When
you find him, send his position to the Westview office
on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not
in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is
held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you win,
come by the Westview office and pick up your passes.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
Last week’s winners:
P.O. Box 210183
Susan Cohen
Nashville, TN 37221
Last Week’s Location:
or fax to 662-0946
Terry’s Service Center

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

Weekly Report ...
(Continued from page 5)
in winter and the highest comfortable setting for your family
is best in summer.
Insurance: Review all your
insurances that you pay for
directly out of your pocket and
shop around for a better quote.
Prescriptions: If you have
difficulty paying for prescriptions you take regularly, some
manufacturers of medicines
offer assistance based on
income. You can go on line and
find the manufacturer’s website
and it should have a “click” for
assistance if they offer it.
Another
source
is
www.needymeds.org.
We can shop discount
stores, use generic brands, turn
off lights and appliances we are
not using, drop subscriptions
and memberships we don’t
need (versus want), bring lunch
to work rather than eating out
every day, use tap water rather
than bottled water, and make
many other common sense

changes that will help keep our
costs down. All these suggestions seem like “no brainers”
but sometimes we just don’t
stop long enough to examine
where we can cut expense. Each
family should examine it’s individual situation.
America has survived difficult times before and I am certain we will do it again. We will
see this storm through, and
hopefully learn from it and be
stronger for it in the end.
COMING UP IN JANUARY
The General Assembly
goes back into session January
12, 2010. One of the first items
we will take up will be workers
compensation
insurance
requirements. As we begin to
get bills into committees and
begin seeing some progress, I
will give you weekly updates.
As always, please call me if I
may assist you in any matter at
all.
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Humphreys Co. Historical Society
Humphreys County Historical
Society. Everyone welcome! For
information on meetings, call 931 +
296-2094.
Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single men
and women play at West End United
Methodist Church (across from
Vanderbilt Univ.). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For details, call
Emily 615-975-4672.
Nashville Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various local
coffee houses on the 3rd Thursday of
every month. Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious”
are welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615) 6732899 or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.
Order Sons of Italy
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates our
Italian heritage and reaches out to the
needs of our community. The
Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet the
last Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com or
call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more information.
Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays
from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. at Nashville
State Community College, 120
White Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in improving his or her speaking skills. For
more information, call 673-2145.
Hillsboro-Harding Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets at
7:30 am every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the White
Bridge Road Shoney's restaurant.
Guests are always welcome. Call
Winston Caldwell at 383-7321 or
Henry Hopton at 832-7388 for more
information.
Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to join a
local Hallmark Collectors club.
Door prizes are awarded at most club
meetings. Get holiday decorating
ideas beyond the traditional
Christmas tree, and also actively participate in philanthropic projects that
will benefit our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the fourth
Tuesday of every month except
January. Currently, the club meets at
Shoney's in Bellevue (in the private
dining room) at I-40W/Highway 70S
- with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning
at 7 p.m. Bellevue.
West Nashville Go Club
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the world!
Already play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious?
All are welcome! For more info,
please call 615-598-1104 or email
Corey
Todaro
at
westnashvillego@comcast.net.
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley Davis
Rd, Nashville, TN 37221. Join us at
the Full Chamber meeting to update
Members on events/news and to take
advantage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @

$10.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program begins
at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. Guests $10.00.
Members – Free
Contact: the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce, 177-A Belle Forest
Circle, Nashville, TN 37221, Phone:
615-662-2737
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com
Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at 9:00
am at Bowie Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July & August).
Information: Kristina Giard at 7992389 x112, or http://www.fairviewtn.org/bowiepark
Bellevue Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday's at Shoney's (7:00
a.m.) to hear from Nashville's business and non-profit leaders and to
support community service projects.
Guests are welcome. For more information and to learn about our current
projects, please visit www.bellevueexchangeclub.org; call Chuck Naab
585-6979, or email: bellevue
exchangeclub@gmail.com.
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
For information, call 931 + 5823038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R
931 + 582-3940 or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net
MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of BellevueNorth meets at 10:00 a.m. first
Thursday of the Month at the
Western Hills Chruch of Christ
(Charlotte Pike near Sawyer Brown
Road) at 10:00 Katie Ryckman at
katieryckman@yahoo.com or (615)
417-1680 for more information.
Free. The MOMS (Moms offering
Moms Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home mothers
overcome the challenges of isolation,
frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of BellevueSouth meets at 10:00am the first
Thursday of each month at the
Bellevue United Methodist Church,
7501 Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed specifically to help at-home mothers overcome the challenges of isolation,
frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Jolan at 294-6035.
Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at 7700
George E Horn Road, Bellevue,
Tennessee (New Beginnings Church
– main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday nights. If you need additional information, please call Tammi N.
at 251-8805, ext. 201.
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is
an all-volunteer force of people just
like you and I. We number some
35,000 strong Nationwide and volunteer tens of thousands of hours each
week supporting the Coast Guard in
the programs of Recreational
Boating Safety, Homeland Security,
as well as environmental concerns.
We are not law enforcement and we
have no military duties. We offer
boating safety classes for the public,
free vessel safety checks on private
boats, and a host of other programs
and projects. For more information I
can be contacted at the same phone
number (615) 509-6025.
HarpethView Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth View
Toastmasters describe their club
meetings. You too, can discover how
fun and easy it is to build self-confi-
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Would Your Business or Organization like to Sponsor
This Community Calendar Page?
Your logo and advertisement
can be in this location as the sponsor of the
Westview Community Calendar!
dence and overcome your fear of
public speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are held
weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30
a.m. on the second floor of St.
George’s Episcopal Church on
Harding Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle Meade
City Hall). For more information call
654-4819.
West Nashville MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of every
month beginning August 22 from
9:30am - 11:45am at Woodmont
Baptist Church, 2100 Woodmont
Blvd, because mothering matters!
Come enjoy food, fun, support and
friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. For
more information call #297-5303 or
email
at
woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40 per
semester with $23.95 of that going to
MOPS International for memership.
The rest goes to offset childcare and
supply costs.
Courthouse Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month usually we are there by 9:00
am working on projects, a monthly
project starts at 5:00 pm, business
sessions begins at 6:00 pm. There is
a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
where personal projects, charity projects or a planned class is taught,
these start at 9:00 am until 4:00 pm.
Meetings are held at the White Bluff
Church of Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E.,
White Bluff, Tennessee across from
the Post Office. Visitors are welcome
to attend.
For more information call (615)
740-7585, (615) 412-9941,(615)
797-9662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.
Friends Learning in Pairs
FLIP is seeking caring people aged
55 and over to serve as tutors for
children in grades K-4 in the
Fairview and Bellevue areas.
Volunteers go to a school one day a
week and spend 30 minutes each
with 3 to 4 students who are struggling with reading. Please call
Carolyn Warnick at 615-948-3102 or
email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org
for more details.
Franklin Civil War Discussion
The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting
the second Sunday of every month at
the Williamson Country Library
starting in May. Authors, teachers,
historians and other guests speak on
a variety of Middle Tennessee Civil
War related topics. The meetings
start at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although donations are accepted to compensate
speakers.The group is open to anyone with a Civil War interest.For
more
information
contact:
greglwade@yahoo.com.
Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country Dancers
organization sponsors a weekly
dance featuring Contra, Square and
Circle dances. Come alone or bring
friends or family. A caller explains all
the dance figures. Admission of $7
includes lessons, dance and live
band. $5 for students and seniors
65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont Blvd.
Visit
www.NashvilleCountry
Dancers.org for directions and
details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00
pm. Informal dance 8:00-10:30 pm.

Come as you are, but please bring
low heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood dance
floor.
Community Ed
Family & Community Education
Club meets at 9:30 a.m. on the 4th
Tuesday of each month at the
Lutheran Church on Bellevue Road.
Guests are always welcome. For
more information, call 662-1270.
Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson County
meets each Thursday at noon in the
3rd floor classroom of Horizon
Medical Center. A busy club
involved in activities to benefit children and young people with reading
programs for preschoolers, scholarships for seniors at DCHS and
CWHS, buying car seats for infants,
etc., is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.
Bellevue Homeschool Association
BHSA provides support for families learning at home. Activities
include monthly support group
meetings, curriculum discussions,
field trips, picnics, and more. Call
Joan at 646-8570 or visit www.bellevuehome school.org.
Pet Adoption at Petco
Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco in
Bellevue every Saturday from 11-4
with our pets for adoption. We are in
desperate need for more fosters. As a
foster-based rescue, we have no shelter and rely 100% on foster homes to
house our pets until adopted. Please
consider opening your home & heart
to a homeless dog or cat until we can
find their forever home. Please visit
www.proverbs1210rescue.org
Hospice Volunteer
Would you like to be a part of
building a legacy for a family? Signup today to become an Amazing
Grace Volunteer. You can make a
scrapbook, write a story, or build a
photo album for a family of a hospice
patient. What a precious gift your
time could provide for someone with
a life-limiting illness. For more
information, please call 615-4415296 for volunteer opportunities.
Women’s Study Group
Tuesdays at the Cottage meets
every Tuesday at The Cottage Café,
162 Belle Forest Circle, in Bellevue.
Each study lasts one hour and is open
to anyone. Tuesdays at the Cottage
now has two study times available
for women – 8:00am and 9:30am,
both on Tuesdays. Childcare is available for $5.00, courtesy of Stay ‘N
Play in Bellevue and is free for any
first-timers to the study.
Reservations are not needed.
The studies are ongoing and can be
visited at anytime. For more information, please contact Lisa Kinakin at
615 456-2653 or visit www.lisakinakin.com.
HHLGA Golf League
Harpeth Hills Ladies Golf
Assocation League plays every
Thursday at Harpeth Hills golf
course on Old Hickory Blvd. Our
first play day begins the first
Thursday in April and continues thru
October. We have a shotgun start at
8:00 (subject to time changes) with a
different game each week. We also
have several tournaments through
out the year.
Anyone interested in joining
please contact Membership Chair,
Rita Stinson at 615-889-6111 or
President, Judy Duncan 615-6610759
Cheatham County Historical &
Genealogy
The
Cheatham
County
Historical
and
Genealogical

www.westviewonline.com

Email: publishwestview
@aol.com
for more information
Association will meet on Thursday,
August 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the community room of the Library on Frey
Street. This month our program will
be a presentation by the members of
the PALS Chapter about the communities of Pond Creek, Lillamay and
Sams Creek with photos from their
book "Life on the Creeks."
Refreshments will be served and the
meeting is open to the public. We
hope you'll come out and support
CCHGA and the museum.
Cruise-In on Highway 100
For more information or call
615-478-5032 or e-mail: bellevue
cruisers@hotmail.com.
Bellevue Woman’s Club
The Bellevue Woman’s Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at Bellevue Presbyterian
Church, beginning at 7:00 pm. The
club is a member of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs and
was chartered in 1967. We are dedicated to community improvement
through volunteer service. Meeting
time and location may vary from
time to time, and we suspend meetings a couple of months during the
summer. For membership and meeting information contact Linda Prater
at 615/662-1176, or lkprater@comcast.net.
Bellevue History & Genealogy
Group
The Bellevue History and
Genealogy Group
meets every
Friday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center at
8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT have to
be a member of the Bellevue Family
YMCA or Turner Center to attend.
Friday, December 4th – Speaker
– Bob Notestine, President of the
Association to Preserve Tennessee
Antiquities (APTA), will give a presentation on preservation of properties
in the Middle Tennessee area. Some
of the properties belonging to the
APTA include the Belle Meade
Plantation, Buchanan Log House,
Athenaeum in Columbia, and
Trousdale Mansion in Gallatin.
Friday, December 11th –
Speaker Aaron Deter-Wolf, State
Archaeologist, will present archaeological findings and discoveries in
the Bellevue and west Nashville
areas. Many of us still remember
Aaron’s dynamic presentation to our
group last December and we are
delighted to have back to speak to us
again.
Friday, December 18th –
Speakers Dr Tara Meilnik, Kelley
Wilkerson, and Becky Verner will
propose ways we can help Bellevue
Middle School with National History
Day. See more information below.
Let me know as soon as possible if
you would like to participate on a
planning committee for this effort.
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580 or
Bri Callahan at FiftyForward at 6469622.
West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club is a
co-ed club that meets at 6 p.m. every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker makes a
presentation on the fourth Tuesday.
American Singles Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group meets
every third Tuesday at the Logan’s
Roadhouse, 2404 Elliston Place, at
5:30 p.m. For more information,
please call 615-872-7788.
Alzheimer Group
Horizon Medical Center will
host a Alzheimer Caregiver Support
Group on the 2nd Tuesday of each
Month, 2nd floor conference room
from 10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
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December 20
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
AT BELLEVUE BAPTIST
Sunday, December 20th at
6:00 PMThe Bellevue Baptist
Worship Choir will present
this musical emphasizing the
many names of "Jesus." From
Genesis: He is the Creator...to
Revelation: He is the Alpha
and Omega (Beginning and
End) to King of Kings and
Lord of Lord, Jesus is honored
through music.The musical
features beautiful solos and
choral numbers. Join us for a
special time of music and worship.
December 24
CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLIGHT SERVICE
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE AND
LORD'S SUPPER
will
beheld Thursday, December
24th at 5:00 PM at Bellevue
Baptist Church is located at
7400 Highway 70 South
(across from Red Caboose
Park)
615-6462711www.bellevuebaptist.
com
December 24
CHRISTMAS EVE SHOW
AT CENTER FOR
SPIRITUAL LIVING
The Nashville Center for
Spiritual Living will celebrate
the holidays at 6 p.m. Dec. 24
with
a
music-accented
Christmas Eve show for children of all ages. Attendees for
the free show will enjoy
Christmas classics ranging
from "We Wish You a Merry
Christmas" and "Let There Be
Peace on Earth" to carols such
as "Deck the Halls", "Joy to
the World", and "O Little
Town
of
Bethlehem".
Performers will include hit
songwriter Rand Bishop,
Stacey Bishop, Lance Hoppen
of the legendary band Orleans,
Gregory Fisher, Lisa Peebles,
Terri Brinegar, Paige Manuel,
Ursula Roden, Annie Sims &
Jan Volk, and the NCSL Band,
Choir and Children's Chorus.
The event will close with a
candle-lighting
ceremony.
Refreshments will be served
in the Fellowship Hall after
the show. NCSL is located at
6705 Charlotte Pike in
Nashville. For more information, call (615) 356-0174 or
v
i
s
i
t
http://www.nashvillecsl.org.
"We have a wonderful line-up
for our Christmas Eve show
this year, and we are extending an invitation to everyone
to celebrate with us," said Bob
Teesdale, leader of the NCSL
Band. "We plan to put the
lyrics of carols on a big screen
for audience participation. It's
going to be an unforgettable
evening."
December 31
NEW YEAR’S EVE AT
VFW POST 1970
VFW Post 1970, 7220
Charlotte Pk. Nashville wants
to invite you to join them to
ring in the New Year. Doors
will open at 7:30pm.
Tickets are $15 per person
and are on sale now at the Post
and will be available at the
door. Rush Hour Band with
special
guest,
Bobby
Westview NEWSpapers

Neighbors will be performing
from 9pm til 1am. There will
be party favors and a
Champagne toast at midnight.
Black Eyed Peas and Ham
Biscuits will be available after
midnight. During the night
there will be several Door

Prizes given away with a 32"
LCD TV to be given away at
Midnight to some lucky winner.
It is sure to be a good time
with good friends. For further
info Please call 615-356-9933.
Thanks for supporting your

Give your grandchildren
the gift of Life
By Heather Farmer
State Farm® agent
When you are trying to
choose just the right gift for
your grandchildren, you can
have a tough time sifting
through the newest trends and
fads. Last week it was this pop
star, next week it may be a new
cartoon character. On top of
that, you don’t want to get
something that won’t last 10
minutes out of the package.
One gift that will last for
many years is a life insurance
policy. There are many reasons
why it can be an excellent gift
for your grandchild.
Affordability
–
The
younger the child’s age, the
lower the premiums.
Protection – Illness or
injury may affect a child’s ability to purchase life insurance
coverage later in life. Coverage
purchased now will continue to
provide protection, even if a

local Veterans!
January 30
FREE PARENTING
WORKSHOP
There will be a Free
Parenting
Workshop
at
Bellevue Baptist Church
Saturday, January 30th 8:45
a.m. to 12 noon.Bellevue
Baptist Church is hosting this
special free event for the
entire community. Featured
topics include: family budgeting, basic first aid, and child

developmental stages & discipline.Bellevue Baptist will
also provide childcare for
infants through 6th graders,
but
pre-registration
is
required. Everyone must register by January 20th by calling the church office at 615646-2711 or emailing: frontdesk@bellevuebaptist.comBel
levue Baptist Church is located at 7400 Highway 70 S.
(across from Red Caboose
Park)

child’s health changes, provided premiums are paid as
required by the policy.
Financial Security – Life
insurance can be the foundation
for a strong financial plan. The
child may be able to borrow
against the accumulated cash
value (with interest charged) to
pay for future expenses. While
loans decrease death benefits
and cash surrender values, the
proceeds can be used for important expenses such as a college
education or the purchase of a
home.
Giving a gift of life insurance to your grandchild can be
one of the most significant
things you do during your lifetime. He or she may not understand at the time how important
the gift is, but should grow to
appreciate it in the future.
Take the guesswork out of
your gift shopping. Life insurance is a gift that will last a lifetime.
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HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Youth Minister Daniel Burnell
Children's Minister Anissa Demonbreun
Please visit our webite:

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

www.westernhillscc.org

www.publisehdbywestview.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

St. Cecilia Academy students invite their guests to help give back
During a Friday night in
mid November, the St. Cecilia
Academy Student Ambassador
Board hosted a sleepover for
more than 100 middle school
girls to give the younger girls a
feel for life at the Academy,
including the service work at
the heart of every girl’s St.
Cecilia experience.
When parents checked in
their daughters for the
overnight, Ambassadors collected canned goods for a food

drive. SCA Junior Sara La Haie
then delivered the collection to
St. Henry Church to fill its closet for the Assumption North
Nashville Outreach.
“It feels so great to be able
to help people, especially with
something that we take for
granted,” Sara said.
After attending a performance of The Wizard of Oz in the
SCA theater, the Ambassadors
taught the middle school girls
to make no-sew baby blankets

in the library. SCA Director of
Admissions Betty Bader found
a vendor in North Carolina who
donated fabric and ribbon for
the project. Ambassadors then
cut more than 300 yards of
fleece and knit fabric into oneyard pieces to create warm and
soft baby blankets. Librarian
Linda Braddock oversaw the
production as the Ambassadors
and middle-schoolers cut fringe
around the edges of the fabric
and then tied the two pieces

Winter Concerts Ring At Harpeth
by Amanda Stuedemann
Christmas
concerts
sounded as the Harpeth
Middle School Band and the
Harpeth High Band of Blue
rang in the season with music
on the evenings of December
8, and December 10, 2009,
filling the Harpeth High
School's
Jean
Downey
Theater.
The Middle School concert featured the brand new
fifth grade band bopping
along side the sixth grade
band directed by David
Dayton. Visuals aided the
seventh and eight grade band
together with the Stravinskylike "Prehistoric Suite" by
Paul Jennings. The future of
the Harpeth High Band of
Blue is in good hands with
these exceptional young performers.
The Harpeth High Band
Of Blue wrapped up the band
season with their concert on
Thursday night, the 10th of
December, 2009. This program began with percussion
specialist Joe Hobbs directing, "Christmastime Is Here"
arranged by Kevin Madill performed by the Indoor
Percussion Ensemble. Next in
percussion came a beautifully
done solo by Jesse Brock who
received a standing ovation
after the piece entitled,
"Leyna" by Issac Albeniz.
The whole band took the stage
for six more Christmas songs
from "The Christmas Song"
by Mel Torme', conducted by
Dr. Dan McNally, to "In A
Christmas Mood" conducted
by David Dayton written by
John Wasson.
In the tradition of the
"Bands Within The Band",
Band Of Blue members Jesse
Brock, Bo Brock and Cole
Liles will be performing with
their band, Lines In The Sky,
along with The Kingston
Springs 7 PM Wednesday
December 23, 2009 at the
Rutledge
in
Nashville,
Tennessee.
Photos by Amanda Stuedemann

Instructor David Dayton, Rob Stitt, Marcus Stuedemann,
Julia Mason of the Middle School Band

Fifth grade musician, Julia
Brackman, front.

Tom Culley percussion

Trumpet player Mariah Lowe

together to form a blanket.
Senior Kendall Kelly, president of the Ambassador Board,
said
the
52
student
Ambassadors will create teams
to deliver the more than 75
baby blankets to Vanderbilt
Children’s Hospital, The Hope

Clinic for Women, and
Miriam’s Promise.
“This project was a great
example of the meaning of
service here at St. Cecilia and a
fun and interactive way of
doing so,” Kendall said.

For The Love
Of Lauren
“ For The Love Of Lauren,” an entire book about Lauren is now available.

He must be a friend...
As I pushed the door open, I expected to find Aunt Sara’s
room vacant, now lifeless...but sitting in the chair next to the
window was...a man. He turned and glanced my way and
promptly stood, looking somewhat surprised at the intrusion...
“Good afternoon.” he managed to say. He stood very prim
and proper...I couldn’t help but...smile.
He looked lost, misplaced, dwarfed by the giant windows
and Aunt Sara’s high-poster bed. He wore khaki pants, a red shirt
and a dark dinner jacket. His face had some deep smile wrinkles,
his hair was slightly gray and receding, but what puzzled me the
most was the tear falling on his check that he wiped away as
quickly as possible. Who was this man in Aunt Sara’s room. I for
one, did not know him...
“Ah, you must be...Lauren.” he said, as he walked toward
me with his hand extended.
His accent was definitely British...and since he was here, he
must be a friend, I had surmised.
He cleared his throat as he shook my hand and held it. “I am
Professor Simpson. I wish our meeting was under happier circumstances,” he said as he let go of my hand.
Oh...I had no idea he would be here, but I was glad to finally meet this mysterious professor that Drew ranted and raved so
much about...and one that Nona had seemed not to like, even
though we had never met him.
As I looked at his gentle face and kind manner, I thought,
what’s not to like...after all, he meant so much to our Aunt
Sara...and Drew!
“I guess you’ve heard the terrible news?” I asked.
“Yes, indeed I have. It is a great loss for us all. She was a true
friend. I’m just glad I managed to be here with her for the last
week of her life,” he said as he glanced out the window.
“She certainly was taken by you, young Lauren,” he added.
“Why, I’ve never seen such happiness in her, until she met you.
I must admit, I’ve been looking forward to making your acquaintance for some time now!” he said.
This time, it was I who looked out the window, down toward
the maze, and past to the fields of yellow and green. Yet, my
thought got the best of my focus...I wish that I had managed to
come a week earlier. I shook my head. Besides, how could I
make anyone else happy? I haven’t even figured out how to make
myself happy. What Aunt Sara saw in me was beyond my understanding...
As if he had read my mind, this kind man spoke softly as he
said, “You offered your Aunt Sara hope, hope that you would
make a difference in this world... her world, and I believe you did
just that for her. Now, her hopes and dreams will live on in you.”
He had only spoken a few brief words to me, and a couple of
nice letters he had written a few weeks back, but already...I liked
this man, this friend of my Aunt Sara’s.
“Lauren?” I heard Nona ask, as she pushed the door further
open and entered the bedroom..
She stopped dead in her tracks, frozen, as she studied the
stranger who was standing by my side. Her face flushed and her
voice sounded quite strange. “Hello, I’m...ah...Linda...Lauren’s
ah...grandmother....” she stammered....
Goodnight and God bless!
Got a daughter or granddaughter, or special young lady? Give them
Lauren's new book, For the Love of Lauren: Diary of a Young Girl, the
perfect Christmas gift! On sale now at www.laurensdiary.com.

Bo Brock, Cole Liles, Jesse Brock of Lines In The Sky
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The Violin Students from the
Studio of Maureen Riley (based
in Bellevue and hosted by the
Bellevue Christian Church)
played to a packed house at
Cheekwood
on
Saturday,
December 12th, 2009 for the
Season
of
Celebrations.
Musical compositions ranged
from classical pieces such as
Csardas (M. McLean), to
Holiday tunes to fiddle tunes.
Students range in age from 5 to
adult.
Photos by J. Koch

Pride of Panthers Honored

Andrew Crockett, an eighth grader at H.G. Hill Middle
School, receives his certificate of recognition into the Pride of
the Panthers program sponsored by the Greater Nashville
Association of Realtors. Pictured with Andrew are H.G Hill
teacher Ms. Hamilton (L) and Ms. Helman (R) of GNRA.
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Happy H
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101 Dalmations Comes to TPAC
This year, one of the world’s
greatest classic tales hits the
stage for the first time with THE
101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL, which comes to TPAC’s
Andrew Jackson Hall January
19-24, as part of HCA/TriStar
Broadway at TPAC, and in partnership with Bank of America.
Tickets to THE 101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL are on
sale now, and range from $25.5068.00, depending upon seat locations.
For
tickets,
visit
www.tpac.org/101dalmatians,
call 615/782-4040, or visit the
TPAC Box Office (Downtown or
at Davis-Kidd Booksellers in The
Mall at Green Hills). For groups
of 20 or more, contact TPAC
Group Sales at 615/782-4060 or
groups@tpac.org.
TPAC will offer a special
Kids’ Night on Broadway event
opening night, Tuesday, January
19, with fun for the entire family.
Activities, which include a special appearance by the Nashville
Predators, begin at 6 p.m. in
Jackson Hall Lobby. In celebration of KNOB, a limited offer of
‘buy one child’s ticket, get one
adult ticket half price’ is available for the Tuesday, January 19
performance, in price levels 2, 3
and 4. Please reference code
‘puppies’ when ordering. This
offer is available while supplies
last, and is not valid on previous
purchases.
Based on the beloved book
by Dodie Smith, THE 101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL is a oneof-a-kind adventure for the entire
family. The musical is led by an
award-winning creative team
including four-time Tony Award
winning director Jerry Zaks (A
Bronx Tale, Smokey Joe’s Café,
Guys and Dolls), acclaimed
bookwriter and co-lyricist BT
McNicholl
(Billy
Elliot,
Spamalot, The IT Girl), and
Dennis DeYoung, founding
member of the legendary rock
band STYX, on board as composer and co-lyricist.
In keeping with the spirit of
the beloved original story, THE
101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL promises a quirky, upsidedown view of the world, where
the audience is allowed to see life

from a dog’s point of view. The
stage musical will transport theatergoers into an exciting and
altogether fantastic reality that
gives grand license for song,
dance and spectacle. In addition
to the bevy of talented human
actors, THE 101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL will showcase fifteen talented Dalmatians,
many of which were rescued
from animal shelters across the
country and given a new lease on
life with this starring role.
“THE 101 DALMATIANS
MUSICAL is an absolute delight
for the entire family,” said
Kathleen O’Brien, TPAC’s president and CEO. “The show contains so many entertaining components, including music by the
incredibly talented Dennis
DeYoung (of Styx fame), terrific
actors, the stunning Rachel York
as Cruella De Vil, and a special
appearance by the sweetest rescue Dalmatians imaginable. For
these reasons, and many more
fun moments in the show, we’ve
chosen THE 101 DALMATIANS MUSICAL as our special Kids’ Night on Broadway
performance. We hope audiences will join us opening night
for the festivities, including a
presence from our own Nashville
Predators.”
Heading the cast of 30 is
Drama Desk Award-winning
actress Rachel York who will
play the infamous Cruella De Vil.
Featuring James Ludwig as
Pongo, the cast also includes
Chip Abbott, Joel Blum, Sammy
Borla, Lakisha Anne Bowen, Jeff
Scot Carey, Kristy Cavanaugh,
Lydia Clemente, Piper Curda,
Joseph Dellger, Madeleine
Doherty, Julie Foldesi, Garrett
Hawe, Michael Thomas Holmes,
Robert Anthony Jones, Kevin C.
Loomis, Erin Maguire, Mike
Masters, Neal Mayer, Catherine
Missal, Ah-Niyah Yonay Neal,
Catia Ojeda, Clark Kelley Oliver,
Chuck Ragsdale, Gabriel Rush,
Molly Sorohan, Kendra Tate,
Kristen Beth Williams and
Emma Zaks.
THE 101 DALMATIANS
MUSICAL also features a surprise grand finale showcasing the
tremendous talents of the profes-
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sional and rescued Dalmatians
that will leave audiences cheering. The dogs were all trained by
one of the world’s foremost animal trainers, Joel Slaven, who
has worked extensively with Jack
Hanna on such featured films as
Ace Ventura Pet Detective and
That Darn Cat.
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Council to address traffic safety among younger drivers
By Richard Edmondson
Since Creek Wood High
School opened its doors in
2002, nine of its students have
died in traffic accidents. Is there
anything local governments
could be doing to possibly try
and reverse such a statistic?
White Bluff Councilman
Allen Johnson thinks there
might be—or at least he thinks
an effort should be made.
“We
recognize
that
teenagers do not have the same
faculties, mental thinking, as an
adult. And actually some adults
don’t act like they have either
for that matter. But we know
that teenagers are going to be
short in that area, and the more
we can do to bring it to their
consciousness and awareness

that they’re not invincible, that
things can happen to them, and
that there are rules that are
made to keep them safe—I just
think that as adults, as a local
council, we need to do something.”
At the December meeting
of the City Council, Johnson, in
an effort to address the problem, introduced a traffic safety
resolution, prompted in part, he
says, by the deaths of two Creek
Wood teens in a November 24
crash on Steele Road near
Charlotte. After limited discussion, the council tabled the matter, but it is almost certain to be
brought up again at the body’s
next meeting, January 5.
The resolution calls for
White Bluff to work with surrounding communities in an

effort to increase safety awareness and to “bring a higher
degree of highway safety to the
surrounding area.”
Specifically it calls upon
the city to a) embark upon a
public education campaign; b)
adopt a more “vigorous
enforcement” of speed limits,
with accompanying increases in
fines for violators; and c) invite
“all surrounding municipalities
and counties” to join in the
endeavor.
Johnson said his initiative
was also prompted by a report
he had heard recently concerning traffic mishaps among
teenagers living in rural areas—
versus those living in larger
cities—a report which, he says,
came to some surprising conclusions.

“The incidents of accidents
and deaths among teenagers in
the countryside is much greater
than in the city. I got to thinking
about how as a municipality we
could be more proactive in trying to create an atmosphere of
reducing accidents and fatalities
among our young people,” he
said.
He said that in discussions
with Jeff Martin, administrative
and special projects manager
for the city, he has learned that
Creek Wood has increased its
efforts to preach safe driving
and the importance of wearing
seat belts to its student body,
and that such presentations are
often now given at sporting
events, particularly around
homecoming time.
But Johnson feels the city
could play a crucial role as well,
and one of his suggestions is
periodic placement of wrecked
cars at high-visibility intersections, possibly with signs bear-

ing the words “speed kills.”
While no official action has
yet been taken, Johnson’s resolution seemed to win support
from other council members.
“I think Allen is exactly
right. The area out there (where
the November 24 accident took
place)—a lot of the roads don’t
have white lines or center lines
or lines on the edge of the road.
They’re just county roads, and
the kids just don’t think anything is going to happen to
them,” said Councilman Oscar
Martin.
Mayor Linda Hayes also
seems supportive of the city’s
taking some sort of action to
address the problem.
“What I see that this does is
to let them (young people)
know that we care, and that
we’re making a statement.
That’s basically what this is,”
Hayes said.

(Continued on page 20)

Morgan Barnett (L), Briana Owen, and Courtney Garrison get ready to march with the
Creek Wood Band in last Saturday's Christmas Parade

Mayor Linda Hayes with Parade Grand Marshal Dan
Thomas, of WSMV

Members of White Bluff United Methodist Church just prior to parade kick-off

Sparky the Fire Dog under the parade lights
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Memory Tree This Year To Be Named Brandon’s Tree
By Richard Edmondson
The Memory Tree, whose
annual decoration over the past
several years has become a

Christmas tradition in Fairview,
this year will be decorated in
memory of local builder
Brandon Sullivan.

T'is the Season! Larry and Vonnie Walker make their selection from a supply of Christmas trees on hand at Food Lion

Holiday concert this Sunday
Christmas is a magical time at Bowie Park, and one of the
things that always contributes to making it so will take place this
Sunday, as the park’s Nature Center hosts its annual Holiday
Fireside Concert.
The event will be 4-5 p.m. and will feature a performance by
Jeff Kirk and Friends playing a variety of holiday favorites.
Kirk, who is Fairview’s own Grammy-nominated horn player, will be joined by John Pell on guitar, Roy Vogt on electric
bass, and Russell Davis on piano. Gerry Stark, a member of the
Friends of Bowie Park, says the concert promises “some first
class live music, beautiful, smooth arrangements of holiday
favorites, both new and old.”
Admission is free and refreshments will be served by members of the Friends of the Park.
“It’s the perfect holiday outing—great atmosphere, great
music, just minutes away,” Stark said.

“We normally just call it
the Memory Tree, but this year
it’s dedicated to Brandon, and it
will be named ‘Brandon’s
Tree,’” said Janie Wells, who
organizes the decoration each
year. “I think this year it’s a little more special because of
Brandon, and I do hope that his
friends and family, especially
the ones that haven’t seen the
classroom he built, will come
out.”
As it does each year, the
tree decoration will take place
at Joann’s Outdoor Classroom
in Bowie Park. Sullivan, who
passed away suddenly last
month at the age of 33, built the
classroom in 2002.
“He just kind of took hold
of what needed to be done at
that time. I showed him the
drawing and told him what I
wanted and he said, ‘well,
we’re going to build this thing
to last at least a hundred years
for you.’ He just was there
every single day.”
The idea of constructing an
outdoor classroom in Bowie
Park was conceived by Wells,
who drew up a rough sketch of
what she had in mind, gave it to
four contractors, and asked
them to submit bids by leaving
them on the front porch of her
house by the end of a certain
week during the month of May
in the year 2002.
“One afternoon I arrived
from work and four bids were
on my porch. One bid had been
delicately placed beneath an
angel figurine that I had sitting
on the porch. I never opened the
other bids and knew that was
the one for the classroom. It
was Brandon Sullivan’s bid,”

she said.
had died, about what the purJoann’s
Outdoor pose was for this facility, and he
Classroom was built in memory just really put his heart into it
of Joann Tiesler, Wells’ 30- and made sure he gave me a
year-old daughter, who was special gift. That’s the one thing
murdered in October of 2001, a I remember most about him,”
factor lending a poignant air of she says now.
symbolism to this year’s tree
She said she had requested
decoration—at it pays honor that Sullivan have the classboth to the woman in whose room completed by the first of
name the classroom was built, October that year—in time for
as well as the man who physi- the first anniversary of Joann’s
cally constructed it.
death—and that Sullivan
According
to
Wells, “rearranged his schedule” to
Brandon and Joann never met, make sure that the deadline was
but Wells and Sullivan did talk met.
about Joann, and about her
“What I said when I gave
death—in a conversation which him the plans was I wanted it
took place shortly after Wells completed by October 1,
had accepted the young because October 7 was the
builder’s bid on the project.
anniversary of Joann’s death,
“I told him about how she (Continued on page 15)

Jordan Curtis with her dog Buddy, who--decked out in tinsel-is much in the holiday spirit. Both had a good time at
Fairview's Christmas Parade..

- - - Fairview News Briefs - - Winter celebration
The Rec Center will also hold seasonal art classes celebrating winter. Kids
ages 3-12 are invited to create a painted snowflake treasure box in a ceramics class
on Jan 19. Cost is $4 per child and space is limited.
And on Jan. 14 ages 3-10 will make an ooey-gooey snowman using a special
molding product in a special Snowman Sculpture class. Kids wear old clothes for
this one! Cost is $3 per child. Call 799-9331.

Ongoing at Rec Center
A variety of ongoing classes at the Fairview Rec Center will continue in the
month of January. Classes include Zumba, Jazzercise, ScaleDown, Fairview
Seniors Group, Guitar lessons, Yoga, as well as a variety of crafts classes.
For information on Jazzercise call 1-800-Fit-Is-It or visit
www.fairviewjazz.com. For information on all others call 799-9331 or visit
www.wcparksandrec.com.

Professional newborn
photography now offered
at Horizon Medical Center

by Tracy Lucas
Beginnings, Inc, a Brentwood-based
photography firm, is now offering professional newborn photography services
at Horizon Medical Center.
Starting this month, parents delivering at Horizon may now opt for a studiostyle portrait of their infant before even
leaving the hospital – saving many
babies an unnecessary trip out into the
world in the midst of winter. Also, new
moms and dads may choose to make
their child’s portrait available to longdistance family and friends via the
Internet, in a username- and passwordprotected online nursery provided for no
extra cost.
Though the option is new to
Dickson, Beginnings owner and president Kirsten Damphier is certainly not a
newcomer to the business. She formerly
worked with infants at Baptist Hospital,
spending fifteen years as a labor and
delivery nurse and childbirth educator
before retiring and creating her own
company in 2001.
Since officially starting Beginnings
eight years ago, she has exclusively photographed infants for many area hospitals, including Stonecrest Medical
Center in Smyrna, University Medical
Center in Lebanon, Maury Regional
Hospital in Columbia, and now Horizon.
“As a former nurse and childbirth
educator and photographer, I combined a
passion for the two areas [women’s services and photography],” she says. “I
wanted to continue to work with families
and offer a professional product for them
to be able to cherish.”
Of coming to Horizon, specifically,
Damphier explains, “Lori Green, the
Director of Women’s Services,
expressed an interest in offering our
services. I heard about Horizon through
other nurse managers through Tristar; so
I gave her a call, showed her what I did,
and she wanted it.”
Newborn photography doesn’t
always bring to mind cuddly babies and
peachy-perfect expressions. Many parents have blotchy images of their young
infants taken from a stationary mounted
camera, which can be highly uncomfortable to work with – and even more difficult to use to create a warm and personable picture.

Though as parents, we are obliged
to love these pictures, too, photos from
Damphier’s company are not what you
might expect. Instead of being rigid in
the same traditional “fists up” poses or
sterile atmosphere that you might expect
of hospital newborn portraits, Damphier
and her photography team get up close
and personal, coaxing the best possible
image out of the children they work
with, and providing lots of options.
“We try to make the pictures as personal as possible, “ Damphier explains.
“We can use anything that the parents
would like in the photo as far as clothing
or props, including the parents’ hands, if
they want. We also have professional
studio lighting, and take the time to train
and use professional photographers.”
So, how does it work?
Within a few days of a new birth,
parents delivering at Horizon are given
the opportunity to escort their child to a
small office-turned-studio within the
women’s services ward, complete with
professional lighting and a staging area
featuring a soft white background and
tulle accents. The parents are invited to
watch and weigh in as the photographer
works, and may bring along any personal item such as clothing, stuffed toys,
mementos, and blankets, or may choose
from the studio’s selection of on-hand
props.
Immediately following the shoot,
the family is shown each of the finished
pictures and may choose which to purchase via either package deals or a la
carte sheets of prints in varying sizes.
All photos are guaranteed archival quality, and are printed directly by Damphier
herself.
Several days later, made possible
largely due to in-house retouching services and a three-day turnaround printing
time, each photograph returns to the parents as a stunning, professionally-made
keepsake of their child’s appearance at
his or her newest.
Prices for the packages range from
$42.95 to $109.95, with the minimum
purchase of one sheet at $23.95 plus tax,
shipping, and handling. Also offered are
birth announcements, buttons, magnets,
and – just for December babies – porcelain Christmas photo ornaments.
For more information on Beginnings,
visit www.beginningsphotos.com.

Williamson County News Briefs
WCPR gift certificates
Looking for a great holiday gift
idea? Consider the gift of health—an
annual pass usable at all Williamson
County Parks and Recreation facilities
and good for a year. Pass holders have
unlimited access to state-of-the-art
wellness centers, gyms, walking tracks,
and indoor and outdoor pools.
Cost is $150 for individuals, with
senior and family discounts also available. Some restrictions apply. Call 7905719 ex. 10 or visit www.wcparksandrec.com for more information.
Winter Rec closings
Williamson County Parks and
Recreation has announced a series of
winter closings. The Franklin
Recreation Complex will be closed for
facility maintenance and a brief winter
break from Wed. Dec. 23 thru Mon.
Dec. 28. The facility will reopen at 5
a.m. on Tue. Dec. 29.
In addition, all Williamson County
recreation facilities will close for a brief
winter break from Thur. Dec. 24 thru
Mon. Dec. 28. All facilities will reopen
at their regularly scheduled times on
Tue. Dec. 29.
Wrestling clinic
Battle Ground Academy, together
with the Fairview Middle School
Wrestling Program, will host a two-day
wrestling clinic for high school and
middle school-aged wrestlers Monday
and Tuesday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. The event
will feature former Olympic medalist
Barry Davis. Cost is $25 for AAU
members, and $40 for nonmembers.
Both days of the clinic will also

include an afternoon session, 2-3:30
p.m., for elementary and middle
school-aged beginner wrestlers. Kids
will play games designed to have fun as
well as learn the fundamentals of the
sport. For more info call Tim Slade,
wrestling coach at Fairview Middle
School, at 419-6256.
Volunteers needed
As the 2010 tax season approaches,
United Way of Williamson County is
looking for volunteers to assist at two
of its free tax help sites—at Fairview
Public Library and at the Shorter
Chapel AME Church in Franklin.
Training is provided. Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance locations are
open a few days a week and schedules
are flexible. You could help with tax
preparation or with greeting incoming
clients. Bi-lingual volunteers are especially needed at the Franklin site. Call
Kathie Tharpe, 615-771-2312.
Leiper’s Fork
Ongoing classes will continue in
January at the Hillsboro-Leiper’s Fork
Community Center. Kids ages pre-K to
elementary may develop their gymnastics skills in the Tumbleweeds Class,
taught by instructor Erica Hardee. Cost
is $52 per month, with discounts available for additional siblings.
Also on offer are Yoga, Kids
Ceramics, and Painting with Cindy, in
which kids will learn how to create a
painting of three sailboats on canvas,
using light and dark color values to
make objects look more real. Call 5919274 for schedule and times.

Brandon’s Tree is name of
Memory Tree this year....
(Continued from page 14)
and that’s when I wanted to have the
classroom dedication,” Wells said.
“He started the very first of July,
and was out there every day. He of
course had some of his workers with
him, and he had other projects, I’m
sure, he went to check on from time to
time, but every time I would go out
there—every afternoon, after work, I’d
go out there for a couple of hours—he
was always out there working, either on
the roof, or somewhere,” she added.
In the years since then, the custom
of decorating a Christmas tree at the
classroom has become a time-honored
tradition, drawing people from all over
Fairview, and well beyond, who come
to Bowie Park each year to hang an
ornament in memory of their own lost
loved ones.
This year’s decoration will take
place this Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Wells says
members of the public may come and
hang their ornaments during those
hours—or at any time thereafter.
“If some people had rather wait
until later, until the family can get
together, or they’d rather simply come
and be by themselves, that’s alright
too,” she said. “The one-till-four thing
is just for me to kind of greet people
and assure them I’ll take care of their
ornaments, or if they just want to be
with people. But each year when I take
the ornaments down on New Year’s

Day, there are always a lot of ornaments that have been added after the
day of the decoration.”
She estimates she has somewhat
over 150 ornaments that have been
hung over the years, each one left in
memory of a loved one or lost pet. And
yes, says Wells, many people do come
to hang ornaments in memory of pets—
so many that this year she is planning
on adding what she refers to as a “companion tree.”
“Well, I thought of it because more
and more people had started bringing
ornaments for their pets that they’ve
lost, and I began to realize that not only
was the pet or companion to this person
important to that individual person—
but I realized also what an important
role they (pets) play just in the human
race in general. I’ve got two animals
that I’ve rescued, and they’re like my
children now.”
The ornaments are left on the tree
until New Years Day, at which time
Wells takes them down, packs them
into storage, and keeps them until the
following Christmas. The collection,
she says, naturally keeps growing each
year.
To get to Joann’s Classroom, go to
the Bowie Park Nature Center and take
the trail leading into the woods from
the back door of the Nature Center. The
classroom is just a short walk down the
path.

News From Cheatham County
Pegram Christmas In The Park Thank You
By Carol A. Crook
The Pegram Special Events
Committee on behalf of the
Town of Pegram would like to
thank everyone for sharing a
"Christmas for All" that turned
out to be mostly dry!
Thankfully, the harder rain
waited til after cleanup!
A grand time was had by
all who attended! Cub Scout
Pack 945 started by bringing in
the flags and leading us in the
Pledge of Allegiance. John
Warren led the group in a
prayer and then the music
began! Harpeth High School's
Band of Blue Brass Section
played followed by the Pegram
Elementary Chorus. Marilee
Chipoletti joined the chorus to
sing as Santa and Mrs. Claus
arrived. Vice Mayor Carol
Crook read "The Night Before
Christmas" as Santa and Mrs.

Claus with eager children listening intently. Santa & Mrs.
Claus went to their Living
Room corner for pictures with
the children. David Mathews, a
newcomer to our community
wowed with his style of
Christmas music and was followed by the ever popular
Daniel Baker and Daryl
Cauthen. Those who stayed 'til
the very end are never disappointed!
All the decorations were
supplied by Pegram Elementary
and
Kingston
Springs
Elementary students! The
teachers and principals are
always so helpful and encouraging to our children and our
community! Winners for the
house decorating contest are as
follows:1st place - 557 Quail
Covey; 2nd place- 382 Hwy.
70; 3rd place- 4490 Magnolia
Dr. The Business winner is:

Fiddle & Pick Hwy 70. Winners
were very hard to choose, as
there are so many beautifully
decorated homes! Pegram is
definitely in the mood for
Christmas!Prizes are at Pegram
City Hall, if you did not receive
yours on Saturday.
A HUGE THANKS to the
many great volunteers who
make this event possible! Chip
Chipoletti for setting up and
running sound, Heritage Bankwho not only donates much of
the food, but also serves and
helps to cleanup, Chris Eswinefor his great design work on our
fliers. Lou, Carol, Judy, Kathy,
and Jerry for the chili. To our
sponsors, Heritage Bank, The
Southwestern Co., Community
Bank, Sonic in Kingston
Springs, TN and Eddie's
Hardware- Thank you all so
much.

Last but certainly not least,
thank you to the PSEC members. Many don't know but we
have long time voluneers like
members Lou Chambers who
has worked this event approx
15 yrs, Diana Pike & Brent
Eswine 9 yrs, Angie Sutton 4
yrs and Chip & Marilee
Chipoletti for last few years,
each whose dedication & expe-

rience are invaluable to the
newer members & with organizing this event so all goes
smoothly. THANK YOU so
VERY MUCH!!
Thank you to all the visitors for sharing this special
Annual Christmas event with
us. We wish you all a very
Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year.

The public can view the CITP pics (album) on Town of Pegram
& the PSEC Facebooks.
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert

Inside
and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
www.rondabiffert.com
ACE Personal Trainer

According to U.S. News
and Report, researchers at Rush
University Medical Center in
Chicago finished a study concluding that of the 138 people
involved those with the most
muscle were 61% LESS likely
to develop dementia or
Alzheimer's! I am so excited to
hear that once again exercise
and strength training plays a
crucial part in the prevention of
disease. I must add that the scientists also found that those with
the weakest muscles and a higher body mass index were MORE

likely to get dementia or
Alzheimer's.
As of right now scientists
do not know why higher muscle
strength reduces the chances of
dementia and Alzheimer's, but

add that it could be a number of
factors that come into play. For
now they are saying that it could
possibly be damage to the mitochondria, or that those people
who have other problems, such
as a stroke which could lead to
muscle loss, could then lead to
Alzheimer's.
This is exciting news confirming that good health habits
do lead to a healthier life. So
pick up those weights or hire a
personal trainer to guide you,
because getting muscles is a
great way to stay healthy inside and out! Have a healthy
week!

www.rondabiffert.com

WESTVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BUSINESS SERVICES
CAREGIVER

FOR RENT

Adult Care-Giver

HOUSE FOR RENT It’s country
living in the city. Back yard is 5
acres of trees & hills. Great
Bellevue location, just 2 blocks
east of Kroger at 6962 Hwy. 70 S.
One huge bedroom, one bath,
large living room & kitchen. Plus
out buildings. Do cosmetic repairs
and painting for portion of rent.
$600 per month. Deposit required.
615-646-0530.

Located In Bellevue Area Willing to do
light housework, cooking, sitter/ companion.
Will stay overnight.
References Available
615-646-0858 or
615-714-6323

R E PA I R
SEWING
MACHINES
and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls: $2.95. 3670972.
TFN

B A C K H O E / B O B C AT
Dozer/Backhoe/Bobcat
Excavation, hauling/grading
Ponds, driveways, footings,
clearing
We haul gravel, rock, dirt
and sand
Reasonable rates call Ken

H E L P WA N T E D

PEST CONTROL

Time for a
change?
Art’s Upholstery

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley

459-4232

HOUSECLEANING
LET US DO YOUR HOLIDAY
CLEANING Free Estimates, 15
years in business. Judy Crouch,
(615) 351-4222.
12/30

M E D I C A L E Q U I P.

615-390-2049
Westview NEWSpapers www.publishedbywestview.com

UPHOLSTERY

To Advertise in the Westview, call
615-646-6131 or email publishwestview@
aol.com.
Westview goes into Franklin, Fairview,
White Bluff, Dickson, Pegram,
Kingston Springs, as well as West Nashville,
Belle Meade and Bellevue.
www.westviewonline.com
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FENCING

PLUMBING
FENCE BUILDER
Building - Staining- Privacy Fencing
20 Year River Plantation Resident

Robert Amonette

646-5068

ELECTRICIAL

H A U L I N G & J U N K R E M O VA L

YOUR LOCAL BELLEVUE PLUMBER

I HAUL
ANYTHING
662-8500

H
PA I N T I N G

615-6
646-3
3303
Roy A . M iles, I II, C R., C GR.

QUALITY
REMODELING
& REPAIRS
“By Craftmen Who Care”
www.TheMilesCo.com

H OME R EPAIR
Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs
John S cherer
615-957-6802

Mike's
Painting

EXPERIENCED

The M i l e s Co.

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE

ur ran Plumb
C
y
e
l
ing
ai
646-3014

master plumber #550
River Plantation
Repair Specialist
24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

Repair
Remodeling
Water Heaters

L AW N & G A R D E N

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

SPECIAL DECEMBER DISCOUNTS
30% Off All Pressure Washing Labor
20% Off All Normal Roof Repairs,
Gutter Repairs & Gutter Cleaning
We Also Install Your
Holiday Decorations

CALL 615-308-0211

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Phone:
Fax:

646-4185
646-0253

Licensed & Insured
Over 30 years
experience.

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

Mark Harvill Concrete, Inc.
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Walks , Garage Floors
Bobcat & Backhoe Work

615-662-2015
615-972-5244

27 YRS. EXP.

FREE ESTIMATES

PAVING/MASONRY

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

H E AT & A I R

FALL DISCOUNT

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

615-860-6080

Send Community
Calendar Items To
publishwestview
@aol.com
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Dickson County
Pets of the Week
"MUFFY"
What a beauty Muffy is! She is
an elegant little girl about one
year old. She prefers to be the
only cat but is very friendly with
people. She is a very affectionate dilute Calico.

"BELLA"
I am Bella. I am a sweet little
girl less than 1 year old. I like
other dogs and children but not
sure of cats. I love to play, be
petted, and food! I had a home
but they got tired of me and
dumped me in a strange place. I
hid in a barn until some people
found me. I am here at the shelter hoping that someone will
give me a loving home with lots
of petting and fun activities.
Contact HSDC to learn how you
can take me home!

Humane Society
of Dickson Co.
410 Eno Rd, Dickson, TN

615-446-PETS

Cheatham County
Pets of the Week
DARLIN
Meet Darlin! She is a beautiful black tabby with a white on
chest and stomach. She has
beautiful markings! She is
around 16 weeks old and is
friendly with other cats. Darlin
is full of life and ready for her
new home. Come meet her
today!
CLAYTON
Meet Clayton! He is a gorgeous lab/border collie mix
looking for a new home. Clayton
is super friendly with everyone
and gets along with other animals. H seems very intelligent
and responds well to your voice.
Clayton appears to be potty
trained already! He weighs 75
pounds and has a very healthy &
soft coat of fur. His markings are
gorgeous too - all black with traditional border collie markings
of white on face, chest and legs.
He will make a wonderful family member and certainly
deserves a home! Please help
save sweet Clayton!

Please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable pets online! www.
cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Westview NEWSpapers www.publishedbywestview.com
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Young Driver Concerns
(Continued from page 13)

I just think that as a municipality we can play a part in the
education of our citizens to help
bring about a safer environment
on our city streets and highways. …I think if we attempt to
do anything we should try to
solicit our neighboring communities in joinng us and
becoming part of the educational process. But somehow or
another, since I’ve been here in
White Bluff that (traffic fatalities) has happened too frequently for such a small place….I
drafted up…a resolution that
has some elements that I’d like
for the council members to consider, and at some point maybe
we could do some mental gymnastics and come up with some
ideas for our small town that
can work with the county and
other municipalities to bring
about a safer environment on
our streets.
Linda:
I think it’s great.
Oscar:
I think Allen is exactly right.
The area out there—a lot of the
roads don’t have white lines or
center lines or lines on the edge
of the road. They’re just county
roads, and the kids just don’t
think anything is going to happen to them.
Allen:
We recognize that teenagers do
not have the same faculties,
mental thinking, as an adult.
And actually some adults don’t
act like they have either for that
matter. But we know that
teenagers are going to be short
in that area, and the more we
can do to bring it to their consciousness and awareness that
they’re not invicible, that things
can happen to them, and that
there are rules that are made to
keep them safe—I just think
that as adults, as a local council,
we need to do something.

Oscar:
What you said about putting a
vehicle that’s recently been
wrecked would be a good idea.
Two, it would also be a good
idea to put it going where the
school kids go every day.
Stan:
Or even put one in Charlotte
and one in WB on a major corner, on a flatbed truck, with a
(sign saying) ‘speed kills.’ In
other states I’ve seen those, and
you remember those. When you
see a mangled car, you’re thinking, ‘no one could have lived
through that accident,’ where
you see it just torn all to pieces.
The Highway Patrol in some
states actually have a program
where they set those up.

tions at homecoming games is a
good thing, but suggested it
should be done earlier in the
school year.) Homecoming’s
great, but that’s several weeks
into the school year, and a lot of
these kids have just started their
drivers licenses. But these are
ideas that you all could work on
and come up with.
Linda:
And we could also work with
our own middle school, because
they’re coming into the (age
level required for the) learner’s
permit. You can never start too
early.

Linda:
I know at homecoming—they
usually have a homecoming
presentation every year over at
Creek Wood, and I’m sure they
do at the Dickson County
school too—where they come
in and they go through this act
where you’re leaving the prom
or you’re leaving the homecoming. They do that.
Eric:
(said that every year a number
of agencies team up to make a
statement about highway safety
to high school students) They
bring in the wrecked car and
put it on the ball field, carry
bodies away, arrest people, put
them in police cars—so it’s not
like they’re not doing anything.
They do a lot.
Linda:
What I see that this does is to let
them know that we care, and
that we’re making a statement.
That’s basically what this is,
and if we can carry out some
part of this, some implementation—but this is just to show
that we care, that it bothers us,
and it does. I think that’s the
intent of this.
Stan:
(said doing such a demonstra-
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